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SSome of the fundamental public-
safety communications capabilities
that are expected to enable safety,
security and mission-effectiveness
goals are not available with commer-
cial service providers. The lacking
features include the ability for a user’s
communications session to transition
seamlessly from one service provider
to another, for priority and pre-
emption privileges to follow a first
responder in that migration, and the
capability to pool the capacity of
mobile broadband networks among
service providers covering an incident
area and make intelligent decisions to
share traffic load.
    Defence Research and Develop-
ment Canada’s Centre for Security
Science (DRDC CSS) and the U.S.

Department of Homeland Security
Science & Technology Directorate
(DHS S&T) targeted these areas in
experiments under a binational pro-
gram to enhance both countries’
resilience to natural and man-made
disasters. The Canada – U.S.
Enhanced Resiliency (CAUSE) series
of experiments was designed to
demonstrate advanced communica-
tions capabilities including Long Term
Evolution (LTE) technology to first

responders and reveal research actions
needed to realize those capabilities.

Each Country’s Landscape
    While the U.S. nationwide public-
safety broadband network (NPSBN),
overseen by the First Responder Net-
work Authority (FirstNet), is being
implemented, Canada’s NPSBN is in
the planning stages. To ensure a high
level of interoperability between both
countries, LTE is the initial technology 

Experiments on the U.S. and Canadian border 
indicate LTE interoperability is possible with 
operator cooperation and coordination.
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that will likely anchor Canada’s
NPSBN, similar to FirstNet. 
    An LTE mobile network operator
that serves both commercial and 
public-safety subscribers can allocate
radio resources dynamically between
its various user groups in accordance
with quality of service (QoS), priority
and pre-emption (QPP) privileges.
However, some technical and admin-
istrative complexities may arise if
two different operators that share the
same spectrum serve commercial and 
public-safety users.
    First responders expect to main-
tain uninterrupted service as they
migrate from the cellular coverage of
one network to another. This scenario
will happen when first responders
from Canada and the U.S. join in
mutual aid during emergencies that
occur near the international border.
Both teams could potentially be
served by the Canadian and U.S. 
public-safety broadband networks,
which operate in the same 700 MHz
band. While industry standards have
addressed the matter of maintaining
service continuity during handover
between mobile networks, they are
not commonly implemented. In most
cases, an active session will drop
when a user’s service is handed over
to another carrier. 
    Another consideration is how to
balance traffic loading between cells.
The traffic load among neighboring
cells is monitored and, if needed, user
traffic is directed to less loaded cells
to balance the traffic among the
group. Congestion-based load balanc-
ing is typically performed within the
same network, but for first responders
in areas that are served by both Cana-
dian and U.S. mobile broadband 
networks, the load-balancing function
should operate between cells that are
part of two different operators on the
same frequency band.
    Each successive CAUSE experi-
ment built on the capabilities demon-
strated in the previous experiment,
and the focus of this article is the
final experiment — CAUSE V.

LTE Features 
    Seamless Handover. There are
several different mobility use cases,
but the CAUSE experiments tackled

intercell mobility with different
mobile operators using LTE as the
radio access technology (RAT), with
the additional constraint of being 
co-channel.
    The Third Generation Partnership
Project (3GPP) defined the require-
ments for service continuity. Service
should be maintained during and fol-
lowing changes of 3GPP access sys-
tems and non-3GPP systems, called
inter-RAT handover. In addition, it
should be possible to support inter-
public land mobile network (PLMN)
handover with seamless service conti-
nuity within a 3GPP-specified access
system, called inter-PLMN handover,
with the same RAT.
    For inter-PLMN handover to
occur, it is necessary but not suffi-
cient for the user to have roamed onto
another network. The GSM Associa-
tion (GSMA) specifies two types of
LTE-to-LTE roaming:
    n S8-based home routed (S8HR)
— A user’s traffic is routed to the
home mobile network.
    n Local breakout (LBO) — A
user’s traffic is routed to the visited
mobile network.

    The scenarios in the CAUSE
experiments used S8HR, where the
user traffic is carried between the vis-
ited serving gateway (S-GW) and the
home packet data network gateway
(P-GW) using the S8 reference point.
3GPP specified the maximum time to
execute a successful handover with
reference to the user equipment (UE)
connection. If the combined latency
is greater than the handover time, the
handover may fail.

    Mobility Load Balancing (MLB).
3GPP treats MLB as part of the self-
optimization function, one of the
dimensions of self-organizing net-
works (SON). This function is intend-
ed to optimize network coverage,
capacity and handover, as well as
reduce interference.
    While considering MLB, one way
of reducing the traffic loading in cells
is to trigger the handover procedures
of UEs in highly loaded cells to less
loaded cells and to delay the handover
of UEs from less loaded cells to more
highly loaded cells, called handover
MLB (HO-MLB). Practical solutions
to enable inter-PLMN HO-MLB need
further study. There is a trade-off
between load balancing gain and han-
dover success rate; one is maximized
at the expense of the other.
    QPP. LTE provides for three fun-
damental mechanisms to manage
congestion in the user data and 
signaling planes: access class barring
(ACB), allocation retention priority
(ARP) and QoS class indicator (QCI).
3GPP has proposed standardized
characteristics for 17 out of a possible
256 QCI levels.

The Experiments
    The CAUSE experiments involved
first responders participating in
hands-on experiments using scripted
procedures and scenarios. The capa-
bilities of interest to public safety
were:
    n The ability to make effective use
of tools and applications that provide
rich, dynamic situational awareness
during an incident; 
    n The ability to access and share
information and seamlessly commu-
nicate with each other;
    n The ability to make the most
effective use of limited spectrum of
mobile networks by dynamically pri-
oritizing the use of the spectrum; and
    n The ability to maximize the
availability of radio resources in an
incident area by sharing traffic
between cells.

    The functions of the mobile net-
works exercised to demonstrate the
operational capabilities for first
responders included:
    n Seamless handover and service

A wireless LTE eNodeB site used on
Eagle Mountain during CAUSE V
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continuity using the S10 reference
point between the mobility manage-
ment entities (MME) belonging to
different carriers;
    n Balancing the cell loading using
the X2 reference point between
eNodeBs belonging to different oper-
ators; and 
    n Using the LTE QPP parameters
to dynamically adapt the allocation of
radio resources of different mobile
networks to UEs according to priori-
tization policies that were established
for the experiment.
    The CAUSE experiments involved
a number of variables for the technolo-
gies that were used to demonstrate the
operational capabilities. Some param-
eters were identified as variables, but
their values were constrained by exter-
nal factors. For example, antenna
heights were set by availability of suit-
able sites for the eNodeBs.

Planning and Preparation
    The desired capabilities of first
responders were scrutinized against
an evaluation of the technical and
programmatic risks of being able to
undertake the task in the allotted
time. CAUSE IV focused on inter-
PLMN seamless handover and 
service continuity. CAUSE V added
inter-PLMN, HO-MLB and QPP pol-
icy enforcement to the scope.
    The locations for the experiments
were selected to be close to, or along
the Canada-U.S. border: 
    n CAUSE III: Saskatchewan,
Alberta, and Montana (held in
November 2014)
    n CAUSE IV: Sarnia, Ontario, and
Port Huron, Michigan (held in April
2016)
    n CAUSE V: Abbotsford and Sur-
rey, British Columbia; and Belling-
ham, Blaine and Sumas, Washington
(held in November 2017)

    Network elements were located in
various locations in Canada and the
U.S. and leveraged the public internet
to interconnect the sites. For CAUSE
V, the wireless coverage for the three
eNodeB sites was modeled with Plan-
et software from InfoVista. The
sources of 3D digital terrain data
were National Resources Canada
(0.75 arc-second resolution) and U.S.

Shuttle Radar Topography Mission
(SRTM) V3 data (1 arc-second 
resolution). 
    The experiments examined opera-
tional capabilities for Canadian and
U.S. first responders when operating
in mutual aid. They were demonstrat-
ed through a set of scripted proce-
dures for the first responders and with
technical support from Canada’s
Communications Research Centre
(CRC) and Texas A&M University
(TAMU).
    The purpose of the CAUSE IV
experiment was to demonstrate the
seamless continuity of communica-
tions before, during and after the han-
dover of service between a Canadian
mobile network and a U.S. mobile
network both operating in the same
frequency band. 
    The scenario for the CAUSE V
experiment added the capability to
seamlessly balance traffic between
cells that pertained to two different
mobile networks. In addition, the
ability to prioritize public-safety traf-
fic over non-public-safety traffic,
regardless of which network it was
connected to, was also demonstrated.
Several multimedia applications were
used to load traffic onto the networks
and to allow users to assess the
usability of those applications under
different conditions. 

CAUSE V Experiment
    RF Coverage. The results of the

extensive drive testing after site
installation and leading up to the
experiment validated that the cover-
age simulations were acceptable for
the purposes of the experiment. Typi-
cally, tuned RF propagation models
are considered acceptable within 6 to
8 dB of accuracy. 
    Access Class Barring (ACB).
The experiment involved two classes
of users, commercial and public safe-
ty, sharing the same LTE network.
When ACB was activated on the
eNodeBs, it prevented the commer-
cial users from attaching to the net-
work while leaving the network
accessible to public-safety users, irre-
spective of what their home PLMN
was.
    When ACB was enabled on the
eNodeBs, it enforced the ACB rules
as soon as the new configuration was
applied to the eNodeBs, such that
commercial UEs that were in idle
mode were not able to attach to the
eNodeBs. However, commercial UEs
that were connected at the time that
ACB was enabled remained connect-
ed, and the handover for those UEs
continued to be supported. This
behavior is consistent with the pur-
pose of the ACB congestion control
mechanism. That is, to mitigate con-
gestion on the signaling plane by
reducing the number of attach
requests.
    Prioritization. The default bearers
of designated commercial users were
assigned QCI-9 and those for public-
safety users were assigned QCI-8,
where the latter has higher priority.
The values were stored in the core
network’s subscriber profile reposito-
ry and transferred to the eNodeB
when the UE attached to the network,
where the appropriate resource sched-
uling weights were applied.
    Although the scheduling weights
per QCI took effect as soon as a new
configuration was pushed to the
eNodeB, they did not affect bearers
that were already established. The
connected UEs were affected by the
new scheduling weights when they
cycled from idle to connected states
because this process involves re-
establishing the default bearer.
    During the experiment, two com-
mercial users were attached to an

The research and 
experiment teams 
demonstrated the 
ability for users to 
migrate between 
the coverage of two 
separate mobile 
networks without 
any noticeable 
impact on the 
mobile broadband 
service. 
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eNodeB and initiated video-streaming
applications. Because the cell was not
congested, the two users experienced
high-quality video with no interrup-
tions or freezes. While the two com-
mercial users streamed video, three
public-safety users attached to the
same eNodeB and established a three-
way video conference call. This call,
combined with the video streams of
the commercial users, required more
than 25 Megabits per second (Mbps)
of capacity to simultaneously support
all the sessions. 
    To exercise the prioritization func-
tions, the eNodeB’s modulation
scheme was limited to 16 QAM
instead of 64 QAM, causing the ses-
sions’ aggregate throughput to exceed
the cell’s downlink capacity of 15
Mbps. When the eNodeB’s schedul-
ing weights were applied, the com-
mercial users’ video streams froze,
while the three-way video conference
of the public-safety users remained
unperturbed.
    The prioritization action affected
commercial users regardless of what
their home PLMN was, indicating
that the QoS parameters for visiting
users were asserted in the visited
PLMN and confirming that the QoS
settings were configured identically
in the two networks.
    Pre-emption. The experiment on
pre-emption was performed on
default bearers; pre-emption tests on
guaranteed bit rate (GBR)-dedicated
bearers were not performed. Public-
safety users were configured with
higher priority, were capable of pre-
empting lower priority bearers and
were not pre-emptible.

    In the experiment, the pre-emption
rules were applied at the UE attach
request. When the default bearers were
pre-empted, the effect on applications
using that bearer were immediate in
that all downlink and uplink traffic for
those applications was interrupted. A
video stream without buffering
showed the immediate — less than a
second — effect of pre-emption.
    The pre-emption action affected
commercial users regardless of what
their home PLMN was, indicating
that the pre-emption parameters for
visiting users were asserted in the vis-
ited PLMN and confirming that the
QoS settings were configured identi-
cally for the two networks. Although
the pre-emption setting became active
as soon as a new configuration was
pushed to the eNodeB, it did not
affect the default bearers that were
already established because the
eNodeB performed access control/
pre-emption when receiving a bearer
creation request.
    Inter-PLMN Seamless Han-
dover. The experiment demonstrated
that bearer sessions could remain
active during the handover from the
eNodeB of one PLMN to the
eNodeB of another PLMN, provided
that the S10 reference point of the
MMEs of both core networks are
interconnected. Despite the latency
on the S1, a factor in handover fail-
ure rate, more than 100 handover
attempts using a selection of UEs
were successfully completed during
the preparation and demonstration
stages of the experiment. Most UEs
tested tolerated a combined S1 and
S10 latency of more than 200 mil-

liseconds, but other UEs did not han-
dover at all. The high latency was
because of the long distances and
backhaul routes between the eNodeB
and the MMEs to which they per-
tained. The S1 signals traversed
numerous WAN domains as well as
the internet. The latency on the S10
was insignificant because the MMEs
for both PLMNs were co-located at
the CRC in Canada.
    Other variables such as time to
trigger (TTT) — set to 40 ms in
CAUSE V — and the speed of the
UE could contribute to the handover
failure rate. However, in the experi-
ment, the UE speed was less than 70
kilometers per hour (kmph) at which
the effect on handover failure rate is
negligible.
    Inter-PLMN MLB used the ele-
ments of inter-PLMN seamless han-
dover combined with information
regarding cell loading that is carried
on the X2 reference point. In the
experiment, the X2 reference point of
the eNodeBs pertaining to two differ-
ent networks was interconnected.
    The ability to demonstrate conges-
tion-based mobility load-balancing
with session persistence required the
selection of locations where the sig-
nal levels were conducive to trigger-
ing the handover between the two
networks during the in-field prepara-
tion for the experiment. Once those
locations were identified, more than
90 percent of the attempts to trigger
handovers were successfully demon-
strated, with no detrimental impact on
applications.

Applying the Findings
    To achieve the interoperability
demonstrated in the CAUSE experi-
ments in real-world deployments,
greater operator cooperation is neces-
sary. At a minimum, carriers must
configure the QPP parameters identi-
cally and interconnect the S10 and
X2 reference points. If interconnect-
ing the X2 reference point between
eNodeBs of separate carriers is not
feasible, then S1-based handover
should be used with constraints on
latency. Hence, S1 and S10 latency
must be taken into consideration in
the allocation of the delay budget for
the maximum allowable handover

Coverage maps for three sites used during CAUSE V
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time. As well, the S1-based SON
transfer approach for HO-MLB
should be studied further as a way to
achieve inter-PLMN congestion-
based load balancing.
    The subject of seamless handover
will become more important as 
commercial carriers deploy mission-
critical services. Inter-PLMN service
continuity of mission-critical push to
talk (MCPTT) and device-to-device
communications — both on and off
network — are important subjects for
future study. Furthermore, all variants
of 5G are expected to coexist with
LTE and non-3GPP technologies such
as Wi-Fi. Persistent, pervasive and
seamless connectivity of first respon-
ders in heterogeneous networking
environments remains an important
capability need for first responders
and should be examined in future
experiments. In addition, the co-
channel interference environment
will become more congested as net-
works become denser. The use of fur-
ther enhanced intercell interference

coordination (FeICIC), network-
assisted interference cancellation
(NAIC) and coordinated multipoint
transmission/reception (CoMP) to
suppress and/or cancel interference
between operators should be studied
further.
    During the CAUSE III, IV and V
experiments, the research and experi-
ment teams demonstrated the effec-
tive use of LTE, the ability for users
to migrate between the coverage of
two separate mobile networks with-
out any noticeable impact on the
mobile broadband service, for priori-
ty and pre-emption privileges to fol-
low them as they migrate, and for
cells that pertain to two separate
mobile networks serving an incident
area to share loading seamlessly. A
key lesson from the experiments was
that service providers must coordi-
nate and cooperate in ways that tran-
scend roaming agreements. This is
unchartered territory for service
providers, but the experiments
demonstrated it is possible. n
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